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Having been involved in the building industry since the 1980’s, Fowler Homes

has built a reputation for attention to detail and quality. Winning multiple

awards for our designs and high standard of building, Fowler Homes is confident

we can help you create your perfect home. 

Fowler Homes believe in making the building process simple and offer a

comprehensive Design & Build service. Tell us your ideas or bring in your existing

plans and we will work alongside our professional designers to bring your

dreams to life – any size, any style!

With Fowlers high level of service and attention to detail — that’s a great reason

clients trust us to build their homes.

award winning
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Introducing Fowler Homes TM

guiding you
every step of the way

Six Steps and You're Home
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Plans & Consents

Selections & Specifications

Fixed Price Contract

Building Your Home

Moving Day

Peace of Mind

Work with our 

Professional Designer

What do you like?

It's your choice!

No Surprises

Stay informed through our 

customised online portal

Time to pop the Champagne!

10yr MB Guarantee



“From the first meeting with Bret and his team, we knew that it was going to be a

professional and high-quality build project.  We felt a sense of comfort that we were

in good hands.  Like all build projects, when issues arise, you want  them resolved

quickly and painlessly. As a true mark of their experience, knowledge and customer

focus, Bret and Ethan delivered every time.  We love the quality products and

finishes specified that should ensure durability and low maintenance for many years

and now we have a beautiful home with stunning sunset views!”   -  Urie & Vanessa

meet your
local master builder

Introducing Fowler Homes Auckland
South, East & Pukekohe

Presenting Bret Robinson:  Trade qualified with 40 years

experience building in Auckland, he understands the

changing face of the region and the many opportunities

and challenges  this brings. 

Bret is passionate about guiding you through the whole

design and build process, so that your home building

experience is second to none.  Recognising each families

requirements are different, he works closely with you

asking about your aspirations and requirements — tailoring

a package to meet your individual needs.  

That’s one of the unique strengths of Fowler Homes.  As

the local owner and operator, you have access to Bret for

the whole project.  From first contact, until the day you are

handed your keys.  It keeps things simple and you know

where you are every step of the way!

Director

Bret Robinson

Testimony



Fowler Homes Auckland South and East Ltd

Unit 8, 2 Bishop Browne Place, Flat Bush, Auckland
Phone: 09 274 5600 / Mobile: 021 274 5600

Email: bret@fowlerhomes.co.nz

@fowlerhomesaucklandsouth @fowlerhomesak


